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Abstract. Reduction of product development cycle time is a major concern in industries for 

achieving competitive advantage. The focus of industries has shifted from traditional product 

envelopment methodology to accelerated or rapid fabrication techniques. 

Rapid Prototyping is the quickest, and can reproduce very complex shapes. With no up-front tooling 

costs, it can be inexpensive as long as only a few parts are needed. Despite its popularity, traditional 

Investment Casting suffers from high tooling investments for producing wax patterns. Investment 

Casting is prohibitively expensive for low-volume production typical in prototyping, customized or 

specialized component productions. 

Introduction  

A prototype has been defined as “the first or original example of something that has been or will 

be copied or developed; it is a model or a preliminary version”. Investment casting (IC) “is an 

industrial process based on and also called lost-wax casting, one of the oldest known metal-forming 

techniques”. Rapid Prototyping (RP) “is a group of techniques used to quickly fabricate a scale 

model of a physical part or assembly using three-dimensional computer aided design (CAD) data”. 

Characteristics of a prototype include quality, cost, and speed. The required “quality” of a prototype 

can vary greatly. In early design stages, the resemblance to a production part can be approximate, 

but as the process moves toward completion, the prototype must more closely match the finished 

part [1]. Since it’s starting the Rapid Prototyping has been seen as perfect solution for Investment 

Casting tools. The application of RP in Investment Casting is motivated by prospects of reduced 

tooling costs and production lead-times [2]. Design is a matter of balance: weight vs. strength, cost 

vs. quality, speed vs. accuracy, and so on. As development progresses, prototyping is an essential 

part of the balancing process, and prototyping itself presents the designer with choices [3]. 

Design of Experiment  

In this research, systematic experimental and computational work will be conducted to reduce 

the working times and save materials, the authors tried to obtain the industrial parts, molds, with 

thin walls, as thin as possible using the RP systems. This sort of molds, classic and thin wall design, 

will be used to obtain the wax patterns. The wax patterns will be used for the IC technologies. 

Shortly, the goals of these researches are to find the balance design for the molds built with RP 

systems. The thin wall design should not have the undesirable influences, the strengthens will be 

good for the molds and for the wax patterns. The RP systems used in this research was Fused 

Deposition Modeling, 3D Printing and PolyJet. The RP machine used for this experiment belongs to 

FH Aachen –University of Applied Science from Germany. RP techniques are fast in product 

manufacturing, with revolutionary capabilities to rapidly fabricate three-dimensional parts for 

design verification or to serve as functional prototypes and production tooling; RP is an 

indispensable tool for shortening product design and development time cycles [4]. 
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Theoretical Research. Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) works on an additive principle by 

laying down material in layers. A plastic filament or metal wire is unwound from a coil and supplies 

material to an extrusion nozzle which can turn the flow on and off. 3D Printing is a process of 

making a three-dimensional solid object using an additive process, where successive layers of 

material are laid down in different shapes. PolyJet is a RP process that uses two or more jetting 

head that spray outlines of the part, layer by layer. The liquids used are photopolymers, which get 

cured nearly instantly by a UV lamp. In these papers is presented the study made with FDM system 

and “Dimensions sst” machine only. As it may be seen from the Fig. 1 and after the “CATALYST” 

FDM system software simulations, the authors made, step by step, various design transformations 

concerning the industrial parts ”Half-mold Lever” connected with the specific capabilities of the RP 

technologies. There have been several attempts on simulations to determine suitable part deposition 

orientation for different objectives like dimensional accuracy, build time, support structure and his 

effect, etc. (Table 1 and Fig. 2).  

   
a)                                                                    b) 

Fig. 1. Industrial parts Thin walls design: a) Half-mold Lever; b) Part design “Lever” 

 

Table 1. The setting parameters of FDM system for Industrial Parts with “Catalyst” soft 

Part’s name Half-mold classic  

 

Half-mold thin walls 

Setting 

parameter 

Base material  ABS P400 Base material  ABS P400 

Support material  ABS P400 SA Support material  ABS P400 SA 

Dimension  axis Z [mm] 
25.4 

( x=80;  y=50 ) 

14.9 

( x=69.1; y=46.5 ) 

Layer resolution [mm] 0.254 0.254 

Part interior style Spares Solid-normal 

Support style Sparse Sparse 

Road width [mm] 0.5080 0.5080 

Minimum wall thickness [mm] 1.016 1.016 

Work time 4h+15  min 2h+1  min 

Base material [cm
3
] 35.87 16.27 

Support material [cm
3
] 10.63 4.48 

           
a)                                                                          b) 

Fig. 2. Catalyst soft program simulation for: a) the half-mold classic design; b) thin walls mold-right  
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In order to analyze the behavior of ABS half-mold thin wall design under the wax internal 

pressure some simulation tests using SolidWorks Simulation software were done for different 

materials and for different RP technologies (Table 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
 

Table 2. SolidWorks Simulation for ABS P400 thin wall half-mold 

Wax pressure [MPa] 

Maxim deformation [mm] 

Surface 

fixtures 

Fixtures on 

cylindrical faces 

0.3 - 0.224 

0.4 - 0.299 

0.5 0.101 0.374 

0.6 - 0.448 

0.7 - 0.523 

0.8 0.161 0.598 

0.9 - 0.673 

1.0 0.202 0.748 

1.1 0.222 - 

1.4 0.282 - 

1.5 0.302 - 

1.75 0.353 - 

2.0 0.403 - 

 

For IC applies according the ISO 8062-2  Table A1 and Table A3, the Casting Tolerance (CT) 

for this sort of parts are CT 4=0.36mm, CT5=0.5mm, CT6=0.7mm. 

 
Fig. 3. Deformation vs. pressure graphic 

    
a)                                                                          b) 

Fig. 4. Internal wax pressure simulation, using SolidWorks Simulation soft program: a) Fixtures on 

cylindrical faces;  b) Surface fixtures 
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Experimental Research. Using the same 3D-CAD-stl files and the three different Rapid 

Prototyping machines (naturally and the technologies too) the authors has built a number of “Half-

mold Lever” at University of Applied Science of Aachen, Germany laboratories area. The used RP 

technologies was as follows; FDM-Fused Deposition Modeling, ”Dimension sst” machine; 3D-

printig, ”Z printer 450” machine and PolyJet, Objet 30 machine.  

The half-molds, the parts, the materials and theirs dimensions, built in this RP ways, may be seen in 

Fig. 5 and Table 3. 
 

  
a)                                                                          b) 

Fig. 5. Industrial parts “Lever” and “Half-mold Lever ” built on RP systems: a) Thin walls; b) PolyJet classic 

Half-mold 

Table 3. The seven half-mold cavity-active surface-dimensions (dimensions are in mm) 
Half-mold 

superior, the RP 

system used 

Material L=63 L1=24 L2=13.2 D1=Ø8 D2=Ø16 D3=Ø13 G1=3 

FDM * ABS  P400,black 62,53 23,96 13,20 7,91 15,88 12,96 3,08 

FDM * ABS  P400,grey 62.87 23.81 13.19 7.74 15.86 12.85 3.03 

PolyJet classic FullCure 850 62,83 23,76 13,10 7,87 15,94 12,87 2,97 

PolyJet*  FullCure 850 62.94 24.02 13.04 8.02 15.97 12.96 3.02 

Z corp classic Zp 130 63,03 24,10 13,20 7,44 15,99 12,87 2,90 

Z corp* Zp 130 62.59 24.02 12.71 7.93 15.85 12.86 2.78 

*-thin wall design 
 

After redesigned the real value of the thin wall are 2.1 mm to 3.0 mm. 
 

Table 4. The physical characteristic for Industrial Parts, mold, built on RP systems 
Half-mold sup. (classic geometrical designed) ); ABS P 400 Black and Zp130 66 465 mm

3
 

Half-mold inf. (classic geometrical designed ) ); ABS P 400 Black and Zp 130 67 416 mm
3
 

Half-mold sup. (redesigned, thin wall ); ABS P 400 Black 20 201 mm
3
 

Half-mold inf. (redesigned, thin wall); ABS P 400 Black 20 533 mm
3
 

Half-mold sup. (redesigned, thin wall ); ABS P 400 Grey 14 748 mm
3
 

Half-mold inf. (redesigned, thin wall); ABS P 400 Grey 14 476 mm
3
 

Half-mold sup.(redesigned, thin wall); Zp 130 20 510 mm
3
 

In order to complete this results future researches directions are to carry out a new series of 

simulations using the computer soft programs to reproduce the behavior of this industrial parts, for 

the PolyJet and 3D-printing RP technologies. Achieving results from the both molds, classic and 

thin wall design are necessary. As a final stage, is important the experimental research to confirm or 

to infirm the results from simulations. To achieve these goals, according to EN ISO 527/ 1996 we 

need a numbers of samples for tensile strength, yield strength tests, Charpy samples test EN ISO 

179/2001 [4]. As materials continue to improve and techniques continue to get better, "prototypes" 

are becoming "parts". Wax molded parts can only be as good as the tooling that they come from. 

Tooling quality is the key to quality moldings. As the final step for this research, in this paper, are 

to get the sacrificial parts made by industrial wax used for the Investment Casting. In Table 5 and 

Fig. 6, are the dimensions for the wax part “Lever” ready to be used for ceramic shell. The wax 

patterns were obtained with the classic and thin wall design molds and the molds has been built on 

RP systems. 
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Table 5. Wax pattern “Lever” dimensions produced by the molds built with RP systems  

(dimensions are in mm) 
Part’s name L L1 L2 D1 D2 D3 G1 Type of  mold 

Lever 1  62.23 23.43 12.51 7.77 15.65 12.62 2.79 Mold;  FullCure850+Zp130 

Lever 2 62.65 24.07 13.12 7.73 15.63 13.04 2.72 Mold;  Zp130 classic design 

Lever 3 62.26 23.45 12.79 7.84 15.67 12.63 2.90 Mold;  FullCure 850, mix 

Lever 4 62.11 23.35 12.94 7.88 15.66 12.61 2.91 Mold;  FullCure 850, mix 

Lever 5 62.20 23.33 12.93 7.80 15.66 12.66 2.86 Mold;  FullCure 850, classic 

Lever 6 62.54 23.54 12.99 7.85 15.85 12.75 2.96 Mold;  ABS P400, Thin wall 

Lever 7 62.34 23.56 13.11 7.81 15.78 12.76 2.95 Mold;  FullCure+ABS P400 

Lever 8 62.58 23.70 13.08 7.83 15.89 12.76 2.91 Mold;  FullCure+ABS P400 

Lever 9 62.18 23.41 12.87 7.90 15.67 12.61 2.82 Mold;  FullCure, Thin wall 

Lever 10 62.20 23.48 12.54 7.90 15.58 12.73 3.01 Mold;  ABS P400+Zp130 

      
a)                                                                          b) 

Fig. 6. Sacrificial wax patterns obtained with Rapid Prototyping molds: a) Mix thin walls molds; b) Pairs thin 

walls molds 

Conclusions 

After all this observations, experiments, study and the results from Table1, Table 2, Table 3 and 

Table 4 interpretations, this innovative design leads us for work time and basic material drastic 

reduction. The authors also realize that the thin wall design industrial parts are, under certain 

conditions, properly for wax patterns production at least for low production. The surface quality 

especially the parts built on FDM and PolyJet technologies and dimensional accuracy are under ISO 

8062-2 prescription. For this sort of Industrial Parts, molds, is important how the parts are post-

processed and finished are also important considerations.  
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